
abC’s (agiLity / aCLaíOCht)

b  Children run around a playing area covered 
with randomly spread multimarkers 

b  There must be one less multimarker than 
there is players

b  On the coaches call, each player must run 
and lift a multimarker

b  The player left without a multimarker 
moves to the outside of the area and 
performs star jumps, sprint starts, etc

b  Keep removing markers until only one 
player remains

CoaChes Tips(1) Find yOur Mark

harder
1) ChAnge the method of tRAvel Allowed
2) intRoduCe muSiC, with the gAme 
    plAyed in A muSiCAl ChAiRS Style 
    foRmAt

easier
1)  give eACh plAyeR extRA liveS

KEy POInTS: 
b  Keep your head up to avoid 

collisions

b  Avoid pushing and shoving

b  Use your front foot as a brake 
to stop by driving it hard into 
the floor in front of you

b  Bend knees and keep one foot 
in front of the other when lifting 
a multi-marker

EquIPmEnT:
b Set of Multimarkers



abC’s (agiLity / aCLaíOCht)

b  give each child an agility ball

b  Their aim is to throw the ball into the air, let 
it bounce once, and try and catch it before 
the second bounce

(2) CraZy baLL CoaChes Tips

harder
1)  ChAllenge the gRoup to let the BAll 
    BounCe twiCe, And then CAtCh it 
    BefoRe the thiRd BounCe
2) CAtCh the BAll with youR weAk hAnd only

KEy POInTS: 

b  Encourage children to 
stay on the balls of their 
feet and anticipate a 
‘crazy bounce’

b  Keep eyes on the agility 
ball at all times

EquIPmEnT:

b One agility ball per child

easier
1)  let Child thRow the BAll 
    AgAinSt A wAll And tRy to 
    CAtCh it



abC’s (agiLity / aCLaíOCht)

b  Split the group evenly into ‘bridges’ and 
‘rivers’

b  Children jog around playing area, and on 
the coaches call, everyone gets into either 
the bridge or river position, with the rivers 
crawling under the bridges

b  Bridge Position: Children balance on all 
fours, making an arch with their back

b  River Position: Children crawl on all 
fours, with belly facing the floor

(3) bridgEs and rivErs CoaChes Tips

harder
1)  ChildRen hAve to tRAvel undeR 10 
    BRidgeS in 30 SeCondS
2)  ChAllenge ChildRen to Jump oveR 
    BRidgeS AS oppoSed to tRAveling 
   undeRneAth
3)  Roll BAll undeR BRidge BefoRe 
   Jumping oveR

KEy POInTS: 
b  Position hands and feet 

shoulder width apart when 
making a bridge

b  Engage core stomach 
muscles to help maintain 
balance

EquIPmEnT:
b None required

easier
1)  Allow ChildRen to 
   ContinuouSly move undeR SAme 
   BRidge



abC’s (agiLity / aCLaíOCht)

b  Players line up along the sideline. 
nominate 3 players to stand in the 
middle of the court and become the 
‘sharks’ 

b  On the coaches call, the children 
standing along the sideline must 
cross the hall without being caught 
by the ‘sharks’

b  Players who are caught 
automatically become sharks

(4) Pass thE shark CoaChes Tips

harder
1) inCReASe numBeR of ShARkS

KEy POInTS: 

b  Ensure the players have 
enough room to move 
around safely

b  No pushing or bumping

b  Children must move 
quickly and anticipate 
where the sharks are 
going to move 

EquIPmEnT:

b Set of Multimarkers

b  Bibs

easier
1)  limit the ShARkS moving AReA

diaGraM:



abC’s (agiLity / aCLaíOCht)

b  Each child has a multimarker

b  Players move in and around the hall 
pretending to be driving cars, using the 
multi-markers as steering wheels

b  Players must attempt to avoid colliding 
with one another

b  Coach instructs the direction that the 
children must move the car, i.e. backwards 
means you must ‘reverse’ the car

(5) dOdgEMs CoaChes Tips

harder
1)  Add oBStACleS to the 
   plAying AReA

KEy POInTS: 
b  Keep head up whilst moving 

around the hall

b  Whilst moving backwards, look 
over the shoulder to find a free 
space

b  Run on the balls of your feet.

b  Ensure the players have enough 
room to move around safely

EquIPmEnT:
b Set of Multimarkers

easier
1)  ChildRen dRive the CAR By 
    wAlking AS oppoSed to Jogging



abC’s (agiLity / aCLaíOCht)

b  Children work in pairs

b  One player takes the lead in each 
pairing and the second player has to 
copy the movements of the leader

b  After a set time, switch the role of 
leader 

(6) MirrOr MirrOr CoaChes Tips
KEy POInTS: 
b  Emphasise the importance 

of observing the leader 
and copying exactly what 
they see 

b  Encourage children’s 
creative imagination



abC’s (agiLity / aCLaíOCht)

b  Children work in pairs, player one is the 
leader and player two is the shadow

b  The shadow has to follow the leader around 
the hall

b  On coaches signal, both must stop as quickly 
as possible

b  The ‘Shadow’ scores 1 point if they can reach 
out and touch the ‘Leader’ after stopping

b  The ‘Leader’ scores 1 point if they cannot be 
touched by the ‘Shadow’ after stopping

(7) shadOW run CoaChes Tips

harder
1)  inCReASe numBeR of pARtiCipAntS

KEy POInTS: 
b  Stress the importance of 

keeping the head up whilst 
moving around the hall

b  Ensure the players have 
enough room to move 
around safely

EquIPmEnT:
b None required

easier
1)  ShAdow’ muSt Be within 3 StepS 
    of ‘leAdeR’ to SCoRe 1 point



abC’s (agiLity / aCLaíOCht)

b  Scatter hoops and beanbags around the playing 
area 

b  Split the class in half – ‘Smugglers’ or ‘goodies’

b  The ‘goodies’ have to place colored beanbags 
in the corresponding colored hoops

b  ‘Smugglers’ must lift the beanbags and put 
them into different colored hoops

b  game starts on coaches call and last 30 
seconds before roles are switched

b  The team with the largest number 
of beanbags win

(8) sMuggLErs CoaChes Tips

harder
1) vARy the method of movement, i.e. 
    hopping, 3 legged, Bunny hop, etC

KEy POInTS: 
b  Don’t allow children to crawl 

around the playing area 
switching the beanbags – 
make them run from hoop to 
hoop

b  Stress the importance of 
keeping the head up whilst 
moving around the hall

b  Bend knees when setting 
down and picking up beanbag

b  Lower your hips as you stop to 
aid balance.

EquIPmEnT:
b Hoops

b  Beanbags

easier
1)  SmuggleRS thRow BeAnBAgS 
    out of the hoopS, And goodieS
    thRow BeAnBAgS in the hoopS



abC’s (agiLity / aCLaíOCht)

b  Children jog around hall

b  Coaches call out north, South, East or West

b  If north is called, children must sprint to 
the north facing wall

b  If South is called, children must run to the 
south facing wall, and so on

b  make it competitive by conditioning the 
game so that the last player to the wall is 
out of the game

(9) nOrth, sOuth, East Or WEst CoaChes Tips

harder
1) give plAyeRS A SequenCe of 
    diReCtionS

KEy POInTS: 

b  Stress the importance of keeping 
the head up whilst moving 
around the hall

b  Run on the balls of your feet

b  Push off the floor hard with 
the backfoot when changing 
direction

b  When stopping with your right 
foot forward, your left arm should 
be forward and vice versa 

EquIPmEnT:

b None

easier 
1) don’t put the lASt peRSon out 
    of the gAme

diaGraM:
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abC’s (agiLity / aCLaíOCht)

b   Children split into two groups, rats and 
rabbits

b   Both groups sit in a parallel line facing 
each other, as shown below

b   Each rat is paired up with the rabbit sitting 
opposite them

b   Coach calls either ‘rat’ or ‘rabbit’

b   If ‘rat’ is called, the rats must race to the 
end line before the ‘rabbits’ tag them

b   On the call ‘rabbits’, the same process 
applies but vice versa

(10) rats & rabbits CoaChes Tips

harder
1) eACh teAm ARe given two AnimAl 
    nAmeS
2) ChAnge StARting poSition to lying on 
    Belly

KEy POInTS: 

b  Ensure kids keep heads up to 
avoid clatter

b  When stopping with your right 
foot forward, your left arm 
should be forward and vice 
versa

b  Push off the floor hard with 
the back foot when changing 
direction

easier
1) inCReASe the diStAnCe Between 
    lineS
2) StARt StAnding up AS oppoSed  
    to Sitting down

diaGraM:

raTs raBBiTs



abC’s (baLanCE / COthrOMaíOCht)

b  Coach calls out a traffic light colour that is 
linked to an exercise

b  gReen:  Jog around hall

b  AmBeR:   Walk with large strides 
around the hall

b  Red:   Stop very still in a balanced 
position

b  game can be varied by conditioning the 
balanced positioned required to  
maintain for the red light

(1) traFFiC Lights CoaChes Tips

harder
1)  inCReASe SpACe of CouRt

KEy POInTS: 
b  Ensure children keep their 

head up and are aware of the 
positioning of other children

b  Lower your hips as you stop 
to aid balance

b  Stop quickly in a ‘strong’ 
position by bending your 
arms at the elbows

b  When stopping with your 
right foot forward, your left 
arm should be forward and 
vice versa

easier
1)  ReduCe SpACe of CouRt



b  get the players to walk along a line or strip 
of tape on the floor

b  Challenge the players to (i) stop and balance 
on one foot (ii) stop and turn on the line (iii) 
walk backwards along the line (iv) walk the 
line with eyes closed

(2) WaLk thE LinE CoaChes Tips

harder
1) put ChildRen in pAiRS And numBeR 
   one hAS to Copy numBeR two’S 
   movementS on the line

KEy POInTS: 
b  Raise the arms to the sides to 

help maintain balance

b  Keep head up

EquIPmEnT:
b Tape or Flat Marker

easier
1)  in pAiRS, one Child wAlkS the 
    line, whilSt the SeCond Child 
    wAlkS AlongSide the line
    pRoviding SuppoRt to leAn on

abC’s (baLanCE / COthrOMaíOCht)



b  Children jog around the playing area, 
each holding a handball

b  Coaches randomly call out a number 
between 1-5

b  Whatever number is called out, the 
children must attempt to balance on that 
number of body parts for 5-10 seconds

b  you are not allowed to balance on more 
than one of any body part at any one 
time, e.g. cannot use two legs when the 
number 2 is called

(3) bOdy baLanCE CoaChes Tips

harder
1)  inCReASe the time RequiRed to BAlAnCe 
2) inCoRpoRAte muSiC, e.g. AS Soon AS 
    muSiC goeS off, the Child muSt 
    BAlAnCe until it iS tuRned on AgAin

KEy POInTS: 
b  Children should be asked to 

change direction from time to 
time

b  Encourage children’s creative 
imagination

 
b  Make sure the children are 

well spread out when they are 
balancing on the body parts

b  Engage the core muscles when 
balancing 

EquIPmEnT:
b One handball per child

easier
1) deCReASe the time RequiRed to 
    BAlAnCe

abC’s (baLanCE / COthrOMaíOCht)



b  Players move in and around the playing area 
mimicking animals that the coach calls,  
i.e. dog, rabbit, monkey

 
b  Challenge the players to mimic a different 

animal every time the coach signals

(4) aniMaL MOvEMEnts CoaChes Tips

harder
1) ChAllenge the ChildRen to move like 
    An inJuRed AnimAl, e.g. A limping dog 
    (2 ARmS And 1 foot)

KEy POInTS: 
b  Test the children’s creativity by 

allowing them to choose the 
animal

b  Ensure enough space is available 
and that no bumping occurs

b  Avoid collisions by keeping the 
head up

EquIPmEnT:
b None required

easier
1)  CoACh demonStRAteS AnimAl
    movementS

abC’s (baLanCE / COthrOMaíOCht)



b   Children jog around the hall

b   On coaches signal (raise a red 
multimarker) they must stop on their 
feet and hold a still position

b   Each child has 5 points, if they fail to 
stop quickly they lose a point

b   Last player standing wins the 
competition

(5) rEd Light CoaChes Tips

harder
1)  if ChildRen don’t Stop in the CoRReCt 
   poSition, they loSe A point

KEy POInTS: 

b  Encourage children to be 
able to stop both ways, i.e. 
right foot forward or left foot 
forward

b  Use the front foot as a brake 
to stop by driving it hard into 
the floor in front of you

b  Stop quickly in a ‘Strong’ 
position by bending your 
arms at the elbow

b  By stopping with your right 
foot forward, your left arm 
should be forward and vice 
versa

b  Lower your hips as you stop 
to aid balance

b  Avoid collisions by keeping 
the head up

EquIPmEnT:

b Red Multimarker

easier
1)  plAyeRS muSt RemAin Still in 
    oRdeR to not loSe A point

abC’s (baLanCE / COthrOMaíOCht)



b  Choose 4 children to be scorpions

b  Their job is to move around on all fours (belly 
facing down) trying to sting as many of the 
other children as possible

b  The other children are spiders, they have to 
move around on all fours (with belly facing 
up)

b  If a spider is stung, it must hold one arm or 
foot up in the air until all of the spiders are 
stung or until the time runs out

(6) sPidErs and sCOrPiOns CoaChes Tips

harder
1)  ChAllenge the SpideRS to BAlAnCe on 
    2 Body pARtS when Stung

KEy POInTS: 

b  Engage the core muscles when 
balancing

b Encourage good posture

EquIPmEnT:

b None required

easier
1)  Allow the SpideRS to BAlAnCe on All fouRS 
    if they CAn’t mAintAin A 3 point BAlAnCe
2)  SCoRpiAnS muSt move uSing  thRee Body pARtS

abC’s (baLanCE / COthrOMaíOCht)



b  In pairs, each player holds the end of a rope 
whilst standing inside a hoop

b  The aim is to pull your partner outside of 
their hoop

b  Each person starts with 5 points, and the 
player with the most points at the end of  
the set time is the winner

b  Players lose a point every time they 
get pulled outside the hoop

(7) tug OF War CoaChes Tips

harder
1)  mAke plAyeRS StAnd on one foot   
2) uSe one hAnd to pull pARtneR 
    off BAlAnCe
3) plAyeRS StAnd on A StABility diSk

KEy POInTS: 
b  Ensure to match partners that 

are closely matched in terms of 
strength

b  Lean the body back and push 
hard into the ground with the 
front foot to help generate force

b  Keep one foot in front of the 
other with knees slightly bent

b  Pull belly button in to back bone 
and help engage core tummy 
muscles

EquIPmEnT:
b Rope

b  Stability disks

easier
1)  pARtneRS StAnd on flooR 
    holding hAndS, And muSt
   Attempt to pull theiR pARtneRS 
    off BAlAnCe

abC’s (baLanCE / COthrOMaíOCht)



b  Players jog around the hall balancing a 
beanbag on their head or on different  
parts of their body, e.g. back of the  
hand, shoulder, etc

b  Coaches give them cues, e.g. jump, sit down, 
touch the floor, balance on one leg, etc

(8) hEadstrOng CoaChes Tips

harder
1)  All plAyeRS BAlAnCe BeAnBAg on 
    theiR heAd. only hAlf of the plAyeRS 
    hAve A hAndBAll, And on the CoACheS 
    CAll, they pASS to A plAyeR thAt hAS 
    no BAll
2) RelAy RACe SCenARio
3)  eACh Child muSt Attempt to pASS A
    hoop oveR theiR Body whilSt 
    BAlAnCing A BeAnBAg on theiR heAd

KEy POInTS: 
b  Keep heads up and be aware of 

other players’ 

b  Keep body strong and straight 
and the stomach muscles very 
tight (encourages good strong 
core)

EquIPmEnT:
b One beanbag per child

easier
1)  plAyeRS wAlk At theiR own pACe 
    BAlAnCing BeAnBAg on theiR 
   heAd

abC’s (baLanCE / COthrOMaíOCht)



(1) MarChing CoaChes Tips

harder
1)  mARCh to muSiC

KEy POInTS: 
b  Focus on getting the arms and 

legs working in opposition to 
each other, i.e. when your left 
knee is raised, your right arm 
should be swinging up

b  Encourage keeping the head up 
as they march

EquIPmEnT:
b None required

easier
1)  mARCh on the Spot

b  get children to pretend they are in the army 
and they march to the general’s command, 
e.g. stop, turn, march left, etc

abC’s (CO-OrdinatiOn / COMhOrdú)



b  Split the players into 2-3 even teams, 
according to the numbers

b  Each team joins hands and forms a single file 
line

b  Player at start of line has a hula hoop

b  Team must transfer hula hoop across the line 
without breaking the chain

b  Only the two players at the ends of the chain 
can use their hands whilst getting the hoop 
over their bodies

(2) huLa battLE CoaChes Tips

harder
1)  inCReASe numBeR of plAyeRS
2) SmAlleR hoop

KEy POInTS: 
b  Children learn to work as a 

team, and give advice and 
encouragement to their team 
mates

EquIPmEnT:
b Hula hoops

easier
1)  nominAte one Child to ASSiSt 
    in helping the hoop tRAvel 
   ACRoSS the line

abC’s (CO-OrdinatiOn / COMhOrdú)



b  Each player has a handball each, and they 
stand approximately 3-4 feet from the wall

b  Player has to throw the ball against the wall 
and catch it again as many times as they can 
in the space of 30 seconds

b use the underarm throw

(3) quiCk hands CoaChes Tips

harder
1)thRow with weAk hAnd only
2) AlteRnAte thRowing hAndS 
3) one-hAnded CAtChing

KEy POInTS: 
b   Watch ball all the way into 

hands

b   Focus on target and not the 
ball when throwing

b   Create a basket with the 
fingers when catching the 
ball

b   Stay on balls of the feet so 
to be able to react to a poor 
throw

EquIPmEnT:
b One Handball Each

easier
1)  move CloSeR to the wAll
2) Allow BAll to BounCe And CAtCh
3) Allow BAll to BounCe twiCe

abC’s (CO-OrdinatiOn / COMhOrdú)



b   Challenge the children to skip for 30 seconds 
or 50 skips

b   gradually increase the challenge as the 
children progress

b   modify the type of skipping through the 
different techniques, e.g. 2-footed jump, 
1-footed jump, alternate 1-foot jump, 
crossing hands, skipping backwards

b   Encourage the children to create new 
skipping games

(4) skiPPing CoaChes Tips
KEy POInTS: 

b  Ensure that the rope is 
a suitable length for the 
player; it should reach from 
the ground to approximately 
hip height when held in 
both hands with the elbows 
slightly bent

b  Stand upright

b  Swing the rope from the 
wrist

b  Bounce on balls of the feet

EquIPmEnT:

b Skipping Ropes

abC’s (CO-OrdinatiOn / COMhOrdú)



b  Set out a speed ladder and get players to 
move through the ladder one at a time

b  get players to move through the ladder at 
speed, placing each foot in each space

b  Change the movement pattern to one foot 
only per space

(5) LaddEr shuFFLE CoaChes Tips

harder
1)  lAddeR hopSCotCh – plAyeRS hop Both 
    feet inSide 1St Run, And Both feet 
    outSide 2nd lAddeR Run, etC
2)  go thRough the lAddeR fACing 
    SidewAyS

KEy POInTS: 
b  Ensure the ladder is properly laid 

out; reset it if necessary before 
each ‘go’

b  Use the arms to maintain balance

b  Do not cross the legs

b  Be on balls of the feet whilst 
moving

b  Keep the head up when going 
through the ladder

EquIPmEnT:
b Ladders or Tape

easier
1)  wAlk thRough the lAddeR

diaGraM:
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abC’s (CO-OrdinatiOn / COMhOrdú)



b  Set out a number of hoops on the floor

b  The player moves around the hall bouncing 
the ball in different hoops

b  Introduce a scoring system, e.g., extra 
points for bouncing in smaller hoops

b   use the non-dominant hand

(6) hOOP bOunCE CoaChes Tips

harder
1)  SmAlleR hoopS
2)  CoACh CAllS A numBeR of hoopS whiCh 
   the plAyeR muSt BounCe the BAll in
3)  woRk in pAiRS BounCing BAllS in the 
    hoop to youR pARtneR

KEy POInTS:
 
b  Keep eyes on the ball when 

bouncing

b  Create a basket with fingers 
to catch the ball 

EquIPmEnT:

b Hoops

b  Handballs

easier
1)  uSe A lARgeR BAll

abC’s (CO-OrdinatiOn / COMhOrdú)



b  In partners, players stand facing each other 
about 5 feet apart

b  Player 1 has a handball and throws it to 
player 2

b  Before they throw it, they call left or right

b  If left is called, the player must catch the ball 
with their right hand, & vice versa

(7) OPPOsitEs attraCt CoaChes Tips

harder
1)  CAtCh whilSt kneeling, oR BAlAnCing 
    on one foot

KEy POInTS: 
b  Ensure the ball is thrown at a 

manageable height and speed, 
suitable to catch with either hand

b  Transfer weight from your back 
foot to your front foot as you 
release the ball

b  Create a basket with the fingers 
to catch the ball

b  Player 2 should be on the balls 
of their feet in anticipation of 
the catch

EquIPmEnT:
b One Handball between two

easier
1)  uSe A lARge foAm BAll

abC’s (CO-OrdinatiOn / COMhOrdú)



b  In partners, facing each other, approximately one 
metre apart

b Player 1 holds a handball behind their back
b  Player 1 randomly shows the handball out in front 

of their body, to which the other player must 
react and touch the ball within one second

b  Player 2 scores a point every time they touch the 
ball within one second

b  However Player 1 can attempt to fool player 2 by 
showing their hand, but with the handball still 
behind their back in their other hand

b  If Player 1 does this and Player 2 reacts, then 
they score a point

b  First player to score 10 points wins

(8) rEaCtOr CoaChes Tips

harder
1)  uSe two diffeRent ColouRed BAllS. plAyeR 2 iS only to ReACt 
    to the Red BAll foR exAmple. if they ReACt to the Blue BAll,
    oR the hAnd with no BAll, then plAyeR 1 SCoReS A point. 

KEy POInTS: 

b  Keep on balls of feet 

b  Maintain a position of readiness 
in anticipation of reacting

EquIPmEnT:

b Handballs

easier
1)  uSe A lARgeR BAll

abC’s (CO-OrdinatiOn / COMhOrdú)




